Comic-Con Specials

Tajima Firecracker Cocktail (courtesy photo)
Tajima
At Tajima’s Mercury location, celebrate Comic-Con with their specialty
FIRECRACKER! cocktail. This yogurt-based beverage, made with Japanese shochu,

plum wine and a sweet explosion of popping candy crystals not only looks
impressive, but the taste is truly out of this world!
4411 Mercury Street Ste 110, San Diego, CA 92111

barleymash Cuckoo for Coco (courtesy photo)
barleymash
This Gaslamp District hotspot will feature a whole lineup of special drinks only
available during Comic-Con weekend. Locals and visitors to San Diego can stop in
to barleymash to rest their feet and sip on cocktails like the Pop Tart Partywith
Skyy Vanilla Vodka, fresh strawberry and a pop tart rim, the Capri Sun
Cooler, Toucan Sam, Cuckoo for Cocoand Cinnamon Toast Crunch shots!
600 Fifth Avenue, San Diego, CA 92101

The Smoking Gun Deadpool Drumettes (courtesy photo)
The Smoking Gun
Stop into this retro bar and eatery for a specialty Comic-Con menu featuring bites
like roasted chicken Deadpool Drumettes, served with homemade ranch and
cayenne sauce, a ¼ lb. Captain America Slider and Chips and The Hulk salad.
Take a break from all the action and enjoy a plate of Juggernachos, topped with
smoked chili and poblano cheese sauce, topped with sour cream and jalapeños.
555 Market Street, San Diego, CA 92101
It’s heroes vs. villains in just over a week at Puesto in San Diego! In the spirit of
Comic-Con 2018, San Diego’s favorite taco spot will be offering several comicthemed menu items during the convention. In addition to its regular menu, Puesto
will offer the following (linked HERE) at both San Diego locations:
•
•
•

El Hero: filet mignon wrapped in crispy melted cheese, Maine lobster claws,
avocado, crispy onion strings, Hero sauce.
The Villain Taco ($8): seared pork belly, oregano crema, strawberry corn
salsa
The Sidekick Cocktail ($12): Vida Mezcal, Guanabana, housemade
tamarindo soda, lime leaf, charred orange

•

The Love Interest Dessert ($5): petite charred mango cheesecake with
almond corn crust and mango Jamaica coulis

*Guests are encouraged to “collect all four” for a total of $27.*

